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Canadian miWa.■ es1 in the exerotes of itsdietÿ e*w
freedom of choice, die moment a majority 
can be indnoed so to vote.

The Citizen justly remarks that “society 
has a right to prevent a man from taking 
his own life but this is neither inconsist
ent with the principles here advanced nor 
with those embodied in the habeas corpus 
act That act gives man the right to the 
possession and free use of bis body. It does 
not give him the tight to deprive himself or 
others of a body. Nor has law itself a 
right to deprive him of that which it nei
ther gave nor can restore—painful as such 
views may be to the advocates of capital 
punishment. Probably the Citizen will ad
mit that it is impossible for a man to de
prive himself of life, even although he may 
deprive himself of the material frame in 
which that life is temporarily confined.

It seen» hardly necessary to notice the 
Citizen's views on the ‘ keeping of pigs” 

the infliction of a chemical, 
smell-dispensing factory. These are 
not personal rights, but social and civic, 
and justly enough, should not be permitted 
without consent from those fated by con
tiguity to enjoy (?)

The Citizen will hardly deny that men 
have a legal right to carry firearms forthtir 

protection if law fails to maintain 
needed fi eedom. The man who thus acts 
in requisite self defence, in unprotected ter
ritory, law will hold blameless.

In the letter criticised by the Citizen no 
attempt was made to compare with the 
social evil, indulgence in such socially hurt
ful habits as overwork, extravagance in 
dress, beef-eating, tea-drinking, etc. It 
was merely shown that the principle which 
would deny personal freedom in the one 
case, was precisely similar to the principle 
which would deny it in the other—if such 
principle is based upon the right of a tyran- 
ical majority to “stamp out” whatever 
they deem hurtful to the community. The 
Citizen tries to travesty the argument, but 
does not attempt its repudiation.

Few will dissent from the Citizen in hop
ing “that the day will never come when 
the educative power of the law shall be 
ranked on the side of vice;" but many will 
assent to the proposition that when law 
interferes with equal freedom even for the 
evil, it is doing that very thing which the 
Citizen hopes it will never do. Even-hand
ed justice, and equality of right, even for 
the vicious, so long as they do not interfere 
with the equal freedom of others, is the 
only condition under which moral and in
tellectual means can be brought to bear 
successfully to effect a radical reformation. 
All successful attempts to cope with the 
evils of intemperance have been wrought 
by moral suasion. As with that evil so 
with the other. Legal means are alike 
powerless in both cases to make clean more 
than ‘ the outside of the cup and platter;" 
and “whited sepulchres,” however attrac
tive externally, are hideous when we look 
within. J. L. F.

was formed tBe Dominion of Canada. I 
looks «nail now; it was big then. Some 
of us went into eottaoies over it and prob- 

oonsider the condition it 
raised wont of we were right. In order to 
appreciate confederation we must consider 
our previoui condition, 
social scale—scattered settlements in scat
tered colonies—and yet we talk of Canad
ian history previous to confederation. Be
sides it must be remembered, that even 
that advance was not gained by Americans 
until after their war of independence. The 
continental congress was only a gathering of 
delegates from the different colonies and 
after their independence was won the fight 
over the constitution among themselves 
nearly wrecked them.

We have had better luck. Without the 
shedding of a single drop of blood we have 
constructed our ship of state and all we want 
is sufficient courage in ourselves to man 
and launch it. Consequently confedera
tion was an event lor us, and its anniver
sary ought to be held in remembrance not 
only for its own sake but chiefly for the 
purpose of making use of it to cultivate 
that spirit and that patriotism which 
much need.

France last year expended from the pub
lic funda of the nation 200,000 franca 
in celebrating the anniversary of the taking 
of the Baatile. The United States expends 
millions every year in celebrating the 
anniversary of her declaration of inde
pendence.
compared in importance to these grand 
events which have changed the face of the 
world and done more for humanity than 

Ours is but a mere

om
f" .i MOM PROTECT®)*.
We hear it stated that several Unes ef

manu'actures are uniting among themselves 
with a view to asking the government to 

Several factories

SUBSCRIBE NOW. TH • PAI
EMPRESS * INDIA

Rev. John Gray, Barrie, has been 
granted leave to retire from the minis- e incom
try.

ably when we A Masonic lodge-has been established at
Rat Portage. They call it the Pequaga 
lodge.

Many of the refugee Jews in Manitoba 
have turned peddlers and are building the 
foundations of fortunes,

A man named Joseph Dion was killed on 
the track at Kinmnunt by a special train 
coming south at 9.10 last night.

At Montreal a laborer named Michael 
Kearns committed a murderous assault upon 
Mrs. Harrington, his mother-in-law. The 
victim has been taken to the hospital and 
no hope is entertained of her recovery.

A barn belonging to Mrs. Eastman at 
Rielley’s Bridge, west of Welland, was 
burned y estent ay morning and 160 bushels 
of wheat, some oats, a carriage, two wag
ons, two horses and ten sheep were de
stroyed.

Leaves Custom House wharf, calling st Queens
wharf, for ___________ .

ORIH8BT OAXP OKOOTTO, «very 
day and Friday s* 1 a. m. Hstarolag “*T

BUF.LINQTO» BfcltfH and R^^TON on

by camp ground.
OLCOTT Wednesday, 6th July.
B.H.VANDU8EN, C-J-HoCUAto,

_________ __________________________ _____ although only recently established âà *■' i

LORNE PARK
--------  |ite circulation is advancing by more than

STR. RUPERT, •' -
From Mowat’e and Queen’s Wharf, Leering reasonable rates on tire other, mail O0».

nend it to all olasaes of advertiaers « * 
most desirable medium of oommnnln»tli>| 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every mom- ' 

g at flve o’clock. Extra edition» are aha , 
lbliahed whenever there is news of «■>

protect their products, 
of goods hitherto made out of Canada ar 
also ready to go ahead if they are offered 
sufficient protection.

Thee-
ee atIt was low in theTHE WORLD The Only ONE CENT Morning

. paper in Canada.
■a broken rebd!

The opposition journals, besides not s
week

THE T8B0N0 WOULD.few reformers, are leaning on a very 
reed if their only hope of vindication of 
their position on the fiscal issue is the ad- 

of bad times. What could be a more

roya
Ie delivered every morning in the city or 

suburbs lor
V

v/TWENTY FIVE CENTS A MONTH,
OR THREE DOLLARS A YEAR,

vent
negative policy than these men standing by 
with folded arms and saying ; “ Bad times rumors
are coming ; wail till yon see them upset 
the N.P." The opposition, if they still 
doubt the N.P., ought to find some weaker 
spot in the conservative armor than that. As 
they now are the reformers are in the posi
tion of Micawber—waiting for something 
to turn up, 
thing that will realizie their wishes and 
predictions they are or sheuld be earnestly 
praying for a good healthy wave of de
pression. ___________

or
Or by newsdealers In every part of Ontario at the 

same rates.

the odors. Why Mr. Blake was Beaten.
(From the London Free Press.)

Of course, no one can expect Mr. Blake 
to lead his party to even proximate success 
under such conditions. It is difficult enough 
for him to encounter the solid phalanx of 
conservatism, which is opposed to him from 
Gaspe to British Columbia, but to have his 
plans thwarted by those who profess to 
break bread with him in the ranks of the 
opposition is still more embarrasing. In a 
word, is Mr. Blake to be accepted by the 

the responsible leader of the op- 
the Globe and Mr. Mack en-

SUBSCRIBE NOW
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See future advertisement.

W.B. CORNELL,
For Steamer.

and bad times being the only AY at
or the cheapest and most readable paper in Toronto.

inThe Toronto World. pu
oient miment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured » lone 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.
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"WEDNESDAY Mi'RNING. JUNE 28, 1881. A REPUBLIC BUT IN NAME.

meiThe republican party is strongly if not 
impregnable entrenched by the purchasing 

derived from contributions to its

If , WM. LENNOX,
For Park.Pertont leaving town for the »«w»n, and tummer 

traveler», can have Tns WOHlirmailcd to them for U 
cent» per month, the addrcst being changed a» often a»

ft
are aa follows:

Commendsl advertisements, ct whatever istoÂ *
FIVE CENTS a line for each insertion.___ : *

Reporta of meeting» and flnandal tfataaaatMËMj 
banks, and railway. Insurance and monsaary tier '
panlee, Ac., *c. TEN CENTS a line.

;country as 
position, or are 
zie to ••run” Mr. Blake just as they please?

ran him into the ditch at the

power
election fund. The largest item of these 
is that of the eighty thousand office-holders. 
To meet an influence so overwhelming it 
would be necessary according to Mr. Til- 
den that the party in opposition should 
command the 
two-thirds of 
these circumstances, a writer has argued in 
one of the magazines that with such enor
mous influence at its command, the party 
now in power can be displaced by nothing 
short of a revolution in the national senti
ment. It cannot be done by ordinary po
litical methods. If this view be correct 
the United States is a republic but in name, 
and has no more a free use of the suffrage 
than the French people had when the 
Emperor Napoleon III controlled a majority

HANLAN’S POINT.
THE STEAMER

JESSIE MDIABDS

it."h That they _---------- ,
last election is plain enough. Handicapped 
as he was with such heavy weights aa Cart
wright, Anglin, Huntingdon, and Albert 
Smith, the running he could make waa poor 
enough, but when the Globe and Mr. 
Mackenzie threw cobble stones on the track 
so that he might atumble to hie fall, what 
better could be expected than that which 
took place!

WHY THE YOUNG MEN ARE NOT GRITS.
It might have been expected that the 

party of reform, which ought to be the 
party of progress, would enlist the sympathy 
of the younger citizens of onr country; in 
England thn young men, even the aristo
cracy, are
tribntable to causes

brilliant

.... Mary Beebe was 
Ideal opera company’s 
fore? ^E’ghteen moot 
disappeared from the 
ing that she had mar 
kell of Boston. It is 
will reappear in the fa 
from her huaband. 
.... The great Califori 
ran to family. Lelan 
one child, a boy of 13. 
not afverv satisfactory 
a daughter, a fine yonn 
has a daughter, Misa 
husband, and two aoni 

- by Mr. Mackey.
.......A railroad compel
adjoining its track at 
the seller agreed to rei 
and shed within a s 
failed to do so. Cablet 
round the buildings an 
motives, and in that 
were speedily dragged 

i ....Miss Jessie Greei 
La., daughter of Protest 
enta, embiaced the Jewi 
married to Isaac Feitel, 
city oh the 14th inst 
public declaration of 1 
they weie married by i 
after it they were united 1

Our anniversary is not to be Paragraphs among news Hems, double the ordhl

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage tod death notloes, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insertion.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT 
are charged at the following rates ;

I Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board rod Lodg. 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles lor 

Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fesaio nal or Business Card r, Business Change», Money 
to Lend, Personal, rod Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 

) or Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each addl 
ional word, for each insertion

Extra words at corresponding rate».

support of 
the nation.

some
Under

WILL LEAVEall previous events, 
step on the road to nationality, but we are 

in need of evoking and cultivating 
patriotism than those other nations.

Let our public leaders then he asked to 
contribute and take part in these cele
brations, and let public funds be expended 

It is time the liberal
to their duty in this 

Instead of going across

anti-conservative. This is at- 
shown In 

historical
MOWAT’S WHARF

Every Half Hour for
_______________________ OXESTT.

CAPTAIN" TYMOK

more
Phipps’Mr. Why Nalloaalisls Support the N. F.

(From Canada Find, Montreal.)
The elections are over and the standard 

bearers of the national policy have been 
elected. This should be a warning to the 
liberals to change their tactics, and let this 
subject alone. The protection tariff is the 
back-bone of the country, and Canada 
First has supported most strenuously the 
national policy in every issue. It will 
make Canadians independent of foreign 
nations and more-self reliant, while giving 
employment to our own people.

—Those in search of the latest novelties 
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Co., 
324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and so quick in its action as to 
produce in the dullestr weather, negatives 
of the highest delicacy and quality. Cabi
nets $3 per dozen; tablets $5 per dozen. 136

£transition of the resketch . of the 
form party led by Baldwin into the grit- 
ism of the Globe and its satellites. The 

whose gren and white ribbons recalled

26

on them, 
party awoke 
respect.
the line and helping the Americans let us 
stay at home and try and infuse some life. 
into our own people. God knows they re
quire it and with those who do not rea 
we think this is the best means to do it.

men
the memory, yet so recent, of Mackenzie’s 
pikeheads, were at least practical in their 
political aim. They were far from being 
the “ iderlogues, ’ the men of mere theory, 
whom the Great Napoleon detested. Their 
pikeheads were a mistake.perhaps a crime; 
but at least they pointed at gross abuses 
which have since disappeared. Mr. Phipps 
has shown how George Brown, by hie abil
ity and persistency, hoisted himself and his 
newspaper into the leadership of the re
formers; and have still, when the persis
tency survives him without the ability, 
his party and his organ follow out to the 
bitter end his method of putting party

AUCTIONEER

AUCTION ^CIRCULAR.

PETER RYAN,ll
Do you want a situation 7

Advertise in the World FRKE.
Do you want mechanics7 __

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTI 
Do you want a clerk 7 _*

Advert!» in the World lor TEN CENT , 
Do you want a servant!

Advert!» in the Worl for TEN NT
Do you want help of any kind 7 ___ _ .

Advertise In the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want boarders or lodgers 7

Advert!» in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a boarding-hou»

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Have you furnished rooms to let! ____ ______

Advert!» in the World for TEN CENTB
Have you a horn e or store to let! ___

Advert!» in the World for TEN CENTB.
Do you want to rent a hou» or store 7___

Advert.» in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale 7

Advert!» in the World foi TEN 
Do you want to end or borrow money 7 

Advert!» in the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy a business 7

Advert!» in the World for TEN CENTS.
you lost or found anything! ___

Advertise in the Worl 1 to TEN CENTS.
Do you want to sell anything t ______

Adverti» in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to buy anything t ___

Advert!» in the World for TEN CENTS.
Let Everybody Advertise In the 

World.

of the voters.

AN IMPORTANT CONSTITUTIONAL DECISION.

After many years of litigation the Scott 
law has been declared by the privy council 
to be constitutional This decision says 
the Montreal Witness is in the same dir
ection as the recent one upon the Presby
terian incorporation bills. It is based on 
the important principle that, under onr 
confederation act, any power that is not 
withdrawn from the dominion parliament 
by being distinctly assigned to the pro
vinces, remains vested in it. This is a well 
understood provision of the confederation 
act, but it has not before this been decided 
that the dominion parliament authority is 
not limited by conflict with laws that are 
within the power of the legislatures. 
In this case the fact that the Scott 
law would, wherever it came in force, 
render certain license laws nnll and void, 
has not put it beyond the power of parlia
ment to pass it. Wherever there is conflict 
with laws even such as are within the 
powers of the legislature passing them, the 
acts of parliament are to prevail over the 
acts of the legislature. On the other hand 
a recent decision of the privy council in 
the matter of insurance allows the largest 
possible range to the provincial legislatures 
where there is no conflict. In that case it 
was held that, although the matter be
longed properly to the dominion, yet aa the 
dominion had enacted no law that con
flicted with it, the provincial law held 
good. These two decisions taken together 
seem to lift our constitution above the letter 
of the act, giving the provinces large scope 
to legislate where they choose and giving 
the dominion parliament large powers to 
modify their legislation.

(Successor to Sutherland * Co-

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
29 Front street West, Toronto.

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the butine* to which I have succesd- 
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

No doubt the grits in onr midst will 
usual. That has been the troublesneer as

in the past. The grit sneer has been too 
much for many of us and we are beginning 
to regard it at its true value, 
sneer, it is the only political luxury they 
can enjoy just now and they should not be 
denied it.

•I

WYLIE'S JUSTIFICATION.

The Jury Return a Verdict of Justifiable 
Shooting.

Judge Galt presided at the criminal assizea 
yesterday. The first case was that of Alex
ander C. Wylie, charged with attempting 
to shoot Robert Walker, a Yonge street 
paint dealer, on May 16 last Last Decem
ber Wylie and hie wife separated and after 
a time the defendant wished to live with 
his wife again. She was living with Robert 
Walker as his housekeeper. Walk
er refused to tell Wylie where his 
wife was and after begging of him 
to tell where she was, aid being put 
off he filed a revolver at Walker. 
Walker in the witness box yesterday tes
tified that he saw Mrs. Wylie a week alter 
the shootiug and admitted that she was 
enciente at that lime. The jury returned 
a verdict of “guilty of justifiable shoot
ing,” and the prisoner was discharged.

The case against James Cotton and 
liam O’Neil for trespass, brought at the in
stance of Isaac C. Gilmor, was thrown out 
by the judge. He held that ft was not a 
criminal offence.

The first case this morning will be the 
Brockton murder case, in which Patrick 
Buckley is charged with mmdering his 
wife.

Let them

....... Ashland, the home c
come back ifrto the 
family, having been pun 
ago by Major Henry Cie 
married the daughter of 
of Buena Vista fame, a 
the statesjRan. ..Ashland, 
was pu rqjaa^d by citizem 

udttih 
fnl pre

patriotism andabovedomination 
practical issues. Party, when made an end 
and not a means, will always tend to look 
to party cries, theories, like revenue tariff, 
that ignis fatuus which is leading gritism 
to the Slough of Despond and City of De-

Poasibly things are done on auch occa
sions weak and pnrile, but no man regards 
with contempt the trundle horee that 
taught him how to walk in infancy. 
Neither will the robust free Canadian 
of the future when he 
back across the dreary, miserable years of 
colonialism and contemplates with pride the 
great and powerful country he calls his 
own, despise the means be they ever so 
simple, which helped to bring it to matur.

CENTS

CENTB,puMOIL i

REAL ESTATE Have

looks
having the same to »11 by auction will have the i 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, end a moderate scale of chargee.

Panif and railway shares and bonde, municipal 
debentures, mining, buikUmr and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company's shares, vewel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

at ruction.
The great Demosthenes was no theorist, 

no mere declaimed The constant burden 
of his speeches is, “Men of Athens, look to 
your own interest.” The practical patriot
ism to which the Athenian orator appeal- 
ed, has decided this country to cast the 
vote which for a second time has ostracised 
the grits. The issue has been protection 
of that complaining industry which the 
Globe “kicked into the camp of its op
ponents.” No thanks to the conserva
tive leaders, who are tacticians rather than 
practical patriots, for any higher motive 
than party,in seizing on the idea provided 
for them by some independent thinkers. 
The choice of Hercules comes to parties as 
well as to individuals, and toryism, not 
politically virtuous itself, chose the side of 
virtue. But the battle even at the provin
cial elections now at hand, must be fought 
out on new ground. It remains to be 
seen whether the old party lines are to be 
led by mere ideologues, mere theorists, 
with this and that election cry of state 
right and what not Î There are practical 
issues enough which neither party has 
touched or is likely to touch, although 
they affect the pocket of every citizen and 
therefore the prosperity of the community. 
Such are the exemption of the privileged 
clerical class from taxation, the enormous 
expense and vast proportionate inaction 
of provincial and dominion government ; 
the abuses of the civil service and the edu
cation department. These deserve »an op
position as earnest as that of Mackenzie’s 
pikeheads.

a site; for Un
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Miss Foote, a beautiful 
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made Lord Loudesborough

Anna Jenkins of Cine: 
be an actress. tier asp: 
ofty, as her fondest hope y 
n a variety show, flavin 

self by takfrig lessbns in 
buying a handsome costum 
the manager of the Vine st 
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He would nd* give her 
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEity.

PETER RYAN.Better the colonial system for Canadians 
a thousand times, tor a comparatively few 
years with its servility, its flunkeyism, its 
parties and its contemptible politics, 
than the tyranny which breeds the resis
tance and the fire, sword and suffering 
through which almost all other people have 
heretofore emerged into independence and 
freedom.

Arranged specially Jor the Toronto Éerld. 
RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York and Sfmcoe Streets

Wil- Trade Auctionwr and Financial Agent. 156

CORNICES! Arrive.» Leave. .?>-=t East.
Montreal Day Express....

“ Night Exprese...
Mixed...........................
Belleville Local..........

West.
Chicago Day Exprese

“ Nigh tExprees...........
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ •* Local...

WINDOW CORNICES. 11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 sum. 
6.07 p.m.

MUeIl
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Bums end 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

j 6.10 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

n.10 p.m. 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m.
8.26 S.HB

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.80 a.m. 
3.46 p.m. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

ALL THE LATEST DESICNS$Snddeu Death at a Hotel.
D. C. Campbell of Woodville died sud

denly at the St. James’ hotel yesterday 
He came to the city in the

THE CITIZEN*8 DEFENCE OF SUP
PRESSION. Stratford Local .. ; 

Georgetown Mixed.IN
afternoon.
morning, it is thought to consult a doctor 
for a lung disease. At 11 30 he reg stered 
at the hotel, and ate a hearty dinner. 
At 3.30 p.m., while sitting in the billiard 
room, he called for a drink of water. A 
glass of ice-water was givea him, and he 
immediately fell to the floor with blood 
streaming from his mouth. Dr. Thorburn 

quickly summoned, but life was ex- 
The cause of death is supposed to be 

hemorrhage of the lungs. The body was re
moved to the morgue.

GREAT WESTERN.
Station*—Foot of Yonge and foot of Bfanooe streets

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : The editor of the Citizen still 

shows himself inimical towards any 
attempt to preserve to the evil, or 
the erring and unfortunate, personal 
freedom such as the habeas corpns act 
guarantees. He maintains the right of the 
state to prohibit and “suppress” houses of 
ill-lame. Presumably the liquor traffic is 
too mild a parallel on which to base au 
argument. He therefore refers rather to 
the restrictions upon the sale of poisonous 
drugs. In selecting such an illustration 
he is peculiarly nnlortunate. Law fulfils 
its just function of protection to individual 
freedom in demanding that such drags shall 
be sold only by responsible men who can 
be relied upon to keep a record of their 
transactions. Law aims, by such means, 
to trace any attempt at poisoning, and 
surely murder is the gravest kind ot attack 

the freedom of another. The state

WOOD AND GILT. Arrie.

\ 6.46 p.m 
4.99 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m
9.16 a.m

N w York Mail.........................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExprees 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express... 12.60 p.m. 
New York A Chicago Express. 11.46 p.m.

3.80 p.m.
9.66 a.m. 
7.10 ami.
6.66 p.m.

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

P. PATERSON & SON,AN IRISH POEM
The ri» and fall of the Irish nation. A poem by 

W. Smith, Minister of the Gospel. Owen Sound, 
Ont, 1882.

The quality of this poem, covering 79 
pages, may be fairly judged from a sample 
conplet taken from the first page, 
couplet as well as all the rest of the book 
reminds us of Punch’s Oxford prize poem 
which began : >
Two British Chief* come marching do4n 
Sir James Maclntock and Sir Robert Sale.

This is not very unlike Mr. Smith’s 
verse of which we give this specimen 
couplet :

But oh, I grieve that melancholy facta 
Impel* (sic) my pen to trace the baleful act*.

The poet grieves, so do we.

Train* leave Simcoe street flve minutes later.
SÜBÜRBAH TRAINS.

was
tinct.

/
Fhr Mimico, calling at Uuion station, Queen'» wharf 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2XX), 4.10, and^M 
p. m. ZZZ

Returning, leave Mjmloo 8.16- 11.16 a. m.,2.00|j
4.60> and 7.10 p. m._________

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Statons—City Hall, Union and Brock etrees.

/ 24 KING ST- EAST. 136

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.V Ordered to be Extradited.
Judge Mackenzie delivered judgment in 

the extradition case of Wm. A. Hall ot 
Newark, N.J., yesterday at noon. The 
judge in a lengthy judgment thought that 
there wae a prima facie ose made out 
against prisoner, and that the .figures $562 
in the cash book were so erased as to re
duce them to $362, for the purpose of de
frauding the civic revenue of $200. He 
held that such erasure was forgery accord
ing to the law of New Jersey, and the 
statutes of Canada. He therefore ordered 
Hall hack to the custody of the sheriff for 
extradition. Nicholas Murphy will appeal 
the case.

This No Preparation on earth equals 8t. Jacob* On, 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entail* but the comparatively

5SFUS2
MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN A CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

t

Arrive.ears.
Cl D™etilon. In Eler.n Lrogtugss.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER Sc CO..
Baltimore. Xd., U.S. Am

4.60 p. m. 
11.46 p.m.
7.60 a. m.

10.10 a.m 
2.15 p.m 
9.40 p.m

Accommodation 
Mail......................

the dale,
>

Correspondence solicited. Office ; 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.upon

does not “suppress” the sale of poisons. 
It only licenses and regulates. Surely the 
editor of the Citizen does not mean inler- 
entially to imply that the state has any 
right to license, or attempt to regulate, 
the trade in vice. If so, he will find an 
army of resistance against such outrage on 
liberty ready to rise up against him. State 
regulation of vice would never be tolerated 
in so freedom-loving a nation as Canada.

If it will relieve the Citizen of a load of 
anixiety, it can do no harm to admit that 
law has the right to suppress gambling 
hells where fraud is practised. There are 
remarkably few where it is not. Fraud is a 
direct attack upon personal freedom of 
choice. It may not please him to learn that 
it is vastly better, in the interests of 
morality, that “vile and indecent prints” 

penly, and society thus 
made aware of the extent of those evils 
with which we have to rage a moral war
fare, rather than that a legal “prohibitive” 
warfare should drive such traffic to make 
its insidious inroads in secret. But the 
intrusion of such prints, whether by post 
or personal solicitation, upon the 
notice of persons who do not seek 
them, ie an infringement of freedom, and 
as each is rightly amenable to legal pen
alty.

The Citizen formulates two axioms. The 
first is; “Habeas corpua was never designed 
to give men and women the right to do 
wrong.” From this many will heartily 
dissent ; for it is simply impossible to give 
freedom to choose good, without bestowing 
also more or less freedom to choose evil. 
The point at which lawgivers must aim is, 
to check this freedom to choose evil when
ever it interferes to prevent another from 
voluntarily choosing good. That point is 
reached as soon as evil begins the attempt 
to obtain compliance with its evil will by 
force or fraud. His second axiom is : 
“Habeas corpus gives to all persons the 
right over their own persons ; but this right 
is compromised by the "
abuses society in the enjoyment of it.” 
With this no one will disagree, if he will 
aid to it thatsnch freedom is forfeited only 
by the individual who so “abuses society” 
without first obtaining the free consent of 
that portion of society so abused. Were 
it otherwise—were his axiom accepted as

Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutee later.MANITOBA! CREDIT VALLEY.

Station—-Union depot. 
EAVEFOUR PARTIES IN EGYPT.

Politically the Egyptians may be divided 
into four classes : 1. Arabi and the officers. 
They are ready to use the name of the 
sultan or of liberty in order to attain 
their own euds, which are to acquire place 
and wealth.
Egypt. These young men with some reason 
complain that the officials connected with 
the control were poorly paid, and that in 
all cases Europeans were preferred to 
Egyptians, and their protests ought to 
meet with due consideration. 3. The Bed- 

These Arabs tiate the Turks and

MERCHANT TAILORS St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
tmd Northwest...........................
Pacific Expefss. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.

North. ...........................................
Through care, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.46 a m. and 12 noon.

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

:T7STIW,

. 7.80 a.m
•VTHE OlMING ANNIVERSARY.

TO 12.80 a.m.WORLD BALLADS.[BY A CANADIAN NATIONALIST.]

One of the least of the evils which the 
Globe newspaper inflicts on Canada is the 
erroneous political and fiscal views it incul
cates. At the ballot box Canadians can 
scatter to the winds the drivel that has

To the West andKIH6 STREET MERCHANTS or. 4.80 p.IN DOUBT—BT W. H. 8TBVHN8.

Aa a liar and rogue it is better to play,
Than to play the roll of a man,

Who is conscientiously honest, and with a life that

<* I am righteous all that I can.”

A* a liar and rogue I’ve got plenty of land*,
Ami a good round sum in the bink ;

I have no need to fear labor’s supply and demands ; 
Besides, I am high up in rank.

Old boy 1 don’t you *ee, how I am courted by all, 
Because of the riches I have,

Even the minister pays me an extra call,
To pay in kind the sums which I gave.

Once I gave him a hundred to pay off the debt— 
Thrlaet debt on th $ church, I believe ;

What prai»s I got, I remember them yet,
But I only laughed in my sleeve.

6 *
It was John Smith’s money. I got it by a trick— 

There, never mind, I got it all right,
John was low at the time. He waa terribly lick !

And I waa hi* friend day and night.
It is by lying, old boy ! and by tricks of the trade, 

That one must get rich now-a-days ;
Take a leaf out of my book, and your fortune is 

made,
It is the only great method that pays.

There are many saintly outsides, but who are 
within

A little deceptive, you know ;
Now, I don’t go for playing the saint, and then ain, 

As far as a bargain will go.
The o’d boy stood aghast at such a doctrine aa this, 

“ ’Tis the devil.” he e<*id half in doubt,
“ To lie and cheat to get rich !—there is something 

amiss—
The devil, I know is about !

II Are the churohee on occasions bribed by [such 
gains ?

Are ministers’ mouths closed T I ask.
tanda->it would justify amply the “sup- | «« I ana in doubt! The devil is racking my brains ! 

pression”; by law of many things which so- » u church-going only a mask 7’

2. The educated youth of REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street, Winnipeg.FOR YOUR ARRIVE
From Orangeville, Flora and

From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............................
From 8t Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.........................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus.............................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago

ORDERED CLOTHING 1/GEORGE B. ELLIOTT & 00., . 10.60 a.m.when you can get equally as good for one-third less 
money atbeen poured out on these subjects. But 

there is no way to obliterate the low stan
dard of taste Which it has set up, or the 
deadening effect on the Canadian imagina
tion which its teachings produce. Let us 
get money, money ; buy in the cheapest 
market, sell in the dearest ; though a for
eigner, if he sell you goods a cent cheaper 
than your own countrymen, buy from him ; 
we live by bread alone in this world.no mat
ter what any book says to the contrary; 
patriotism is a sham used only 
to cheat the simple; twike money out 
of everything ; torn your "country into 

pasture ; and pay your money for

R. BALDIE’S, Valuators and Investors. 6.90 p.m 

10.60 p.m.
should be sold o sends a ftew Year

entirely ignore the sultan. They care very 
little whether the finances are under Euro
pean or Egyptian control, and they are 
perfectly satisfied with the khedive. 4. 
The fellahs. These constitute the agricul
tural inhabitants of the Delta and Nile 
valley. Their object is to be allowed to 
live and to thrive. They are hard work
ing and patient, and their strongest passion 
is to acquire money.

WEST LYHHE TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. Correct and Confldental Valua

tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Heports furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Bight years In Bed Biver conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate.

Leave. Arrive.
Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 

ha city, New York and Boston.
.......The following danse w
will of a Yorkshire rector ; 
my janghter Anne has noi 
ot my advice, touching the 

If practice ot going about with 
y up to the elbows, my will 
f she codtioue after my deatl 

tion of the modesty of 1 
6 goods, chattels, money, landj 

things that I have devised 
maintenance of her future lil 
the eldest son of my sj 

1 Should any one t^ke exd 
as being too severe, 1 answer 
the dress of a woman is a w 

I pravedmjnd.”
.......A Boston literary nev
from .its writer of Englisl 
telligence : “Yon say that i 
is known about Tennysod 
Almost iothing is known a 
Æogland. I never saw hid 

‘ The frsSnkness which prom) 
avowal, as if offering * cc 

• that little is known of Ten 
land, is followed by a repor 

x<i “has taken a house in Eatoi

Owen Bound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail ..............

Owen Bound, Harriston and 
Tees water Ex

4 6 2. 11.16 a. m. 

9.50 p.m

7.16 a m

4.10 p.m.

SAMUEL FRISBY, MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.

Arrive.

8C1EX TIFIC TROW8EB MAKER, Through Mall.......................... 7.46 a.m. 6.80 p.m
Local ......................................... 4.00p.m. ll.16a.rn

a
STAGES

THE GLOBE AND MR. MAODOUGALL.
There i* a general feeling of dissatisfaction 

against the Globe’s attempt to prevent 
William Macdougall getting the votes of 
the liberal and independent electors of 

Algoma and to read him out of public life. 
Here is what the London Advertiser says : 
“The elections in Algoma have not yet 
come off, and there is therefore a chance 
—and a good one—that that old smooth
bore, Dawson, who can talk more and say 
less than any man in the Dominion, will be 
left at home. He is opposed by Hon. Mr. 
Macdougall, who deseivee and should de
ceive the support of the people of Algoma. 
An independant man, he is well informed, 
and will be in every way a more creditable 
representative than Dawson.”

ONOB ST.cow
American and English shoddy to be im
ported by Scotchmen ; slander the learned 
and lofty, vilify the poor and virtuous of 
both sexes if you can make a point ; in a 
word, if the worst comes to the worst,

EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Hone hotel, Yonge street, 1L10 a.m 

.80 p.m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrivée 8.46, 9.66 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horee hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street [i 

8.20 p.m.

tf
West of England Ooods- 

Late8t Stales. RENOVATORS-246 COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horee hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 ».m.

and you cannot make money any other 
way imitate the Circassians and sell your 
relatives. It is no worse to do the latter 
than to sell one’s country.

This is the vile teaching that is debasing 
the Canadian mind and at present there 
seems no help for it. However we must 
do what we can to resist it, and the only 
way to do it ie to cultivate the imagination 
and patriotism, and one of the chief 
weapons of patriotism is the anniversary.

Fifteen years age on the 1st of July next,

N. P.CHANEY&CORESTAURANTS
RICHMOND HILL STAGE.

Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.10)p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

V HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

HOTELman or woman wno FEATHERS AH0 MATTBASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,

KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Din bridge, footo Kmg street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.80, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 
0, noon ; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4.80, 6.40, 6.80, 7.80

9.80 p.m.
eturning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.8A9H0 
711.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, 8.40 4.40, A4 
40 8.40. 9.40 p.m

Victor!*

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS, à driving dinner parties, and b 
J | ordinary human being ; I i 

first appearance in that char
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
»rved on the shell ; try them. All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattri«»s. CHEAP.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hotel

it 6
246
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